
Think ANTARCTICA & South America – Think Chimu 
Sell Chimu – experience South America!

With access to over 30 ships let us help you find the very best deals for your clients.

With all inclusive deals to Antarctica from $14,999, Chimu is your gateway to Antarctica.  
We can also organise your flights, transfers, accommodation and pre & post tours to make booking easy.

Our top 8 travel advisors will win a spot on our Galapagos & the Amazon famil!

Ocean Endeavour (OE) 4

             OE Photography Program 0.5

             OE Kayak 0.5

White Desert 4

Galapagos Cruises 3

Signature South America 3

Polar (Antarctic or Arctic) Expeditions/cruises 2

South America product/extensions 2

INCENTIVE
the Great Chimu

 the Amazon & Galapagos Islands! 

How to win

POINts per passenger

There are 2 ways to win a spot on this famil of a lifetime: 

Be one of the 8 top Chimu sellers  
between 15 January – 30 March 2024

Decorate your store with all things Chimu and you 
will win 2 spots on the famil for your store.

Top Sellers Dress to Impress

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS INCLUDED THANKS TO

In the case that we need a tie-break winner will be judged on LATAM sales during the incentive period

For all the tools you need to sell, visit  www.chimuadventures.com/en-au/inca /GCI
For more information, email agents@chimuadventures.com

Terms & conditions: The 8 consultants with the top point scores will be offered a spot on the famil. To qualify, an individual agent must have achieved a minimum of $40,000 gross sales and 4 customers within the incentive period. 
Prize is awarded to the individual not transferrable within a store. Incentive only applicable to new bookings confirmed in the incentive period. Prize is not transferrable. Winners must accept their position and pay a small participation 
fee by end of April 2024. Winners are subject to approval from their own network before prize confirmation. Winners must be still working as front-line retail travel staff at time of travel. Credits / Re-Bookings do not count towards 
points tally. Prize is only valid on stipulated Famil departure and not transferrable in any way. There can be a maximum of one winner from a store. To count bookings must be confirmed with full deposit within the incentive period. 

EXTENDED TO  

END OF MARCH



FAMIL!
the Great Chimu

PERU

ECUADOR
La Selva

Eco Lodge

Quito

Guayaquil

Santa Cruz

San 
Cristobal

Floreana
Espanola

Baltra

>  International flights with LATAM
>  Private airport transfers
>  Internal flights as part of this itinerary
>  Accommodation with breakfast daily
>  Sightseeing with local English-speaking guide
>  Other meals where stated (check full itinerary)

DEPARTING 15 SEPTEMBER 2024

ITINERARY 
DAY 1 - Lima: Relax after your international flight in a hotel.
DAY 2 - 4 Quito: Get to know Quito through the eyes of 
your local guide and enjoy a range of unique activities like 
tastings and visits with local artisans. 
DAY 5 - 7 The Amazon: Fly to Coca and transfer by boat to 
La Selva Lodge, located within Ecuador’s Yasuní Biosphere 
Reserve and on the borders of the famous Yasuní National 
Park. Your guides will take you to spot a plethora of wildlife. 
You’ll also spend time on canoes exploring the lake and 
surrounds, then climb to the top of the canopy to spot some 
of the many exotic Amazonian birds.
DAY 8 Quito - Galapagos: Stay overnight before your flight 
to the Galapagos Islands to board your vessel, M/C Elite
DAY 9 - 11  Galapagos Cruise: Visiting Santa Cruz, 
Espanola Floreana and San Cristobal Islands you will see an 
abundance of wildlife including giant tortoises, blue footed 
boobies, red and green marine iguanas and albatross. Enjoy 
kayaking or paddleboard along the white sandy beaches. 
Snorkel with sea lions and a variety of fish at Gardner inlet 
and snorkel the famous Devil’s Crown.
DAY 12-13  Galapagos - Guayaquil: enjoy a panoramic tour 
of the city, ending at your hotel, where you will enjoy your 
final night.

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS INCLUDED THANKS TO

For all the tools you need to sell, visit  www.chimuadventures.com/en-au/inca /GCI
For more information, email agents@chimuadventures.com

Terms & conditions: The 8 consultants with the top point scores will be offered a spot on the famil. To qualify, an individual agent must have achieved a minimum of $40,000 gross sales and 4 customers within the incentive period. 
Prize is awarded to the individual not transferrable within a store. Incentive only applicable to new bookings confirmed in the incentive period. Prize is not transferrable. Winners must accept their position and pay a small participation 
fee by end of April 2024. Winners are subject to approval from their own network before prize confirmation. Winners must be still working as front-line retail travel staff at time of travel. Credits / Re-Bookings do not count towards 
points tally. Prize is only valid on stipulated Famil departure and not transferrable in any way. There can be a maximum of one winner from a store 
*To count bookings must be confirmed with full deposit within the incentive period. 


